
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

Engineerlnc. 

STEAM ENGINE V ALVE.-Joshua Rose, 
Twickenham, England. This invention relates to slide 
val ves, and provides for prolonging the period of the 
expansIOn of the propelling fluid for all points of the 
cut-off in engines whose steam admission is effected or 
controlled by a 8mgl� valve, by allvwing the steam, 
during certam periods of the w.lve travel, to bold one 
part of the valve stationary on its seat while the otber 
part of the valve is actuated positively, tbe mveution 
also covering other novel feaLures. 

RaIlWay Appliances. 

RAIL. - Michael A. Glynn, Havana, 
Cuba. This rail Is made with a scalloped flange, and is 
adapted for use in connection with a sleeper having a 
transverse dovetail slot to fit the widened portions of 
the rail flange, whereby the rails and sleepers may be 
quickly adjusted in position, and will not be liable to 
be accidentally displaced. 

Mechanical. 

WINDER FOR SPINNING SPINDLES.
Ernst Gessner, Aue, Germany_ This invention covers 
an improved form of tbe guiding piece of winder. in 
continuous spinning machines forming the subject of a 
former patent issued to the same inventor, 80 as to 
make tbe winder of as little weight as possible to make 
it capable of running at a high speed. 

NIPPLE HOLDER.-Daniel A. Holland, 
Boston, Mass. Tbis invention provides means whereby 
a section of pipe from whicb the nipple is to be cut may 
be firmly held to place while Lbe completion of the 
nipple ·is being effected, while the device is so con
structed tbat the nipple wben flnisbed may be con
veniently removed in perfect shape. 

Agricultural. 

C U L T I VA T O R  AND PULVERIZER.
Cbarles C. Crumb, Burlingame, Kansas. This 18 an im
plement designed to remove all weeds from tbe surface 
of tbe j(round. and pulverize and leave the soil fine and 
mellow. the pulverizing or cultivating surfaces being in-· 
terchangeably arranged,permitting tbe soil to be thrown 
10ward or away from the plants, and the machine being 
quickly adapted to any irregularities in the depth of the 
rows. 

Miscellaneous. 

ALBUM.-Thomas Kelly,NewYork City, 
This is a device consisting of a hollow base with com
partments closed by a lid, the latter supporting the 
book containing the pictures, affording a secret drawer 
for loose pictures, while one of the covers can be used 
as a writing desk. 

THILL COUPLING. - OlallS A. Dahl, 
Mona, Iowa. The thill iron of this cou pling is pivoted 
upon conical bearings capable of being readily oiled, 
while the parts may be easily tigbtened when worn, the 
construction being simple, dura ble and economical, and 
the coupling being also a Lhorough anti-rattler. 

WHIP SOCKET SUPPORT. - Alexander 
E. Tulloch, Leadville, Col. A bracket wltb a stem 
having an integral lateral flange is provided by this in
vention, the flan::e being downwardly bent and split in 
its end portion, making a simple and neat bracket sup
port for the attachment of a whtp socket to a vehicle 
body or seat. 

TANNER'S TOOL. - Robert H. Houk, 
Moni., IiI. Tilis invention covers a novel formof clamp
ing device adapted to hold hides of different thick
nesses for Buspension in the tan pits or �]8ewhere, the 
points of tbe jaws being arranged to come together to 
bold the hide without cutting a hole therein, whereby 
the necessity of cutting loops or punchmg holes in tbe 
hides is avoided. 

TitICYCLE. - Frank Searle, V irginia 
City, Monlana. This invention covers a novel con_ 
struction and combination of parts in a machine 
deSigned to be very powerful, and to be readily pro
pelled by the operator manipulating crank arms with 
the bands, the steering being accomplished by the feet 
of the rider. 

B LACKING BRUSH. - James S. Moore, 
Bar Harbor, Me. Tbis brush is so made tbat the black
ing may be located in its back and completely hidden 
from view when not in use, means being also provided 
for conveniently drawmg the blacking out from the 
back of tbe brusb, without ItS being detacbed. and for 
its effective application in a neat and convenient man
ner to t.be dauber. 

CARBONIZING ApP A R A TUS. - A d o  If 
Silverberg and Cunibert Detering, Bed burg, Germany. 
Combined witb a revolving drum and hollow shaft, to 
which is fixed a retort, under which is a fireplace, is an 
acid re�eptacle, a tube from wbich opens mto the re
tort, whereby the quautity of acid intro duced may be 
regulated as desired and the vaporized acids will be 
prevented from escaping. 

STRINGED MUS IC A L INSTRUMENT.
George W. Van Dusen, Norwood, N. Y. Tbis inven
tion covers novel features of construction of string snp
port.! relatively to the plate or frame and sounding 
board of the instrument, being applicable more par_ 
ticularly to pianos, and designed to maintain perfect 
pitch and harmony of tone from tbe strings, irrespective 
of changes of temperature or long-continued use of tbe 
instrument. 

MAIL INDXCATOR AND ADVERTISING 
BOARD.-Thomas.B. Peacock, Topeka, Kansas. This 
is a board with movable slides for advertisements, 
while embedded Intermediately in the board is a box 
with a transparent front wheel, a series of cubical 
blocks baving different letters on tbeir faces being ar. 
ranged in the box to Indicate undelivered mail. 

J citutific �tutricau. 
KEY BOARD ATTACHMENT. - Casper 

De Vil biss, Shellsburg, Iowa. This is a device to be reo 

movably attached to any cabinet organ or piano, to 
furnish means for tbe mechanical execution of any 
tune tbe attachment is adapted to play by periodical 
movement of the keys of the mU"lcal instrument. 

COpy PRESS.-Richard A. Brown, New 
York City. Combined with a bed on wbich a platen is 
beld to slide is a hollow slotted paper-carrying cylinder 
with an exterior pad adapted to contact with the pIa ten, 
tbe press giving the impression of a leLter by one revo
lution of a crank arm, while the cylinder will carry a 
stock of copying paper, which is automatically damp
ened and cu t to a proper length as the impression is 
taken. 

AUTOMATIC GATE.-Alibert Edwards, 
LIlnesville, Va. �'his is more particularly a roadway 
gate, of simple and inexpenslVe construction, to be 
easily operated by a passing vehicle or by a person 
riding on horseback, the devices patented being al.o 
applicable for use with railroad gates by placing the 
triggers provided adjacent to the track to be operated 
by the car wheels. 

WIRE FENCE AND FENCE POST.
Samuel H. Grege;. Crawfordsville, Ind. Tbree patents 
bave been granted this inventor on the above subject, the 
improvements combining in one fence some of the ad
vantages of both a barbed and smooth wife fence, and 
avoidmg the objectionable features of both. The 
strands are made of unannealed spring wire, preferably 
spring steel, but tbe wire is crimped to make it more 
plainly visible, and al.o to allow for expansion and 
contraction, while between the posts are stays usually 
arranged about five feet apllrt, and secured to anchor 
posts or plates driven into the ground. The terminal 
posts are designed to be made at a small cost and easily 
set in place, while their pecQliar construction is sucb 
as to admit of the ready connection therewith of simple 
wire-tightener means, which can be readily put in posi
tion and detached from the p ost. 

Hoop FOR (lOOPERS' WARE. -Leonard 
L. Frost, Barada, Neb. This hoop has at one edge an 
inwardly projecting portion or flute and a plam op
posite edge, the lower edge of the hoop being designed 
to rest in yielding contact with the face of the recep
tacle in connection with which it is employed, beine; 
more especially designed for use with pails and tubs. 

HOGSHEAD MAKING M A C  H I N E. -
Robert E. King, Louisburg, N. C. This machine has a 
central bed piece to which horizontal semicircu lar 
formers are hinged carrying at tbeir free ends fastening 
and compressing devices. the machine requiring but 
little skill in adj usting tbe staves, and being one in 
which it is impossible for the staves to collapse while 
hooping tbe hogshead. 

SINGLETREE SUPPORT. - Robert C. 
Allen, Grove City, Pa. Tbis invention consists of a 
block adapted to carry the singletree. a strap for sup
porting the block from the cross bar of the shafts, and 
arms connected with the block and pivoted on the axle 
of the vehicle, tbe device being specially designed for 
one-horse vehicles having bent shafts, and calculated to 
relieve the animal from ail strain on its back. 

WARDROBE TRUNK.-Sarah M. Mc
Cormack, Cold Spring, N. Y. This is a combmed 
wardrobe and trunk, having two sections hinged to
gether at the top, each section provided with shelves 
and drawers, and an elastic packing strip being secured 
to the outer surface of tbe sections and extending across 
the top above the joint between them. 

OVERALLS. - Isaac M. Appel, Balti
more, Md. Two patents have been granted this invent
or, the garment having the front portion of tbe leg 
folded upon itseU above and below the knee, forming 
triple tbicknesses at and adjacent to the knee portion in 

front, but not showing upon the outside, while there 
are also knee re-enforce pieces, forming also braces, 
whIch can be readily cut and easily applied, made with 
strips of different lengths to fit different sizes of over
alls. 

SCISSORS SHARPENER. - W a l e s E. 
Woodruff, Essex, Conn. This device bas a box clamp 
with a seat or recpss in its top for a file, the seat being 
beveled to the angle usually given to the cutting edge of 
scissors or shears blades, while a top plate has a bearing 
coinciding with that of Lhe seat, the outer edge of the 
top plate forming a straight edge otguide for the blade. 

CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE.-Frank A. 
Tbomas, Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention provides n n 
article of furniture designed to be used a" a chair, 
cradle, or lounge, at pleasure, there being a main body 
and a sliding section, each compo8ed of intermeshing 
sliding slats at tbe back and bottom, with a removable 
back section to form tbe front of the cradle, and means 
for preventing accidental ElXtension and detachment of 
tbe parts. 

WINDOW SHADE AND CURTAIN POLE. 
-Rinal do A. Bat-te, Norfolk, Neb. This invention 
covers a novel construction and combinatlon 01 parts 
providing a simple and efficient window shade "upport, 
wi th peculiar means for adjustment of the shade tbere
on, and also affording a bracket on whtch the hangers 
of a curtain pole may be beld. 

EGG BOILING DEVICE. - Jacob Ver
dam, Alkmaar, Holland. This device consists of loosely 
connected vertical wire links and a yoke loosely sus
pended t.hereby and having rings at its ends, for hold
ing or retaining eggs whIle being boiled in a kettle. 

HOUSEHOLD WATER HEATER.-Henry 
C. Steinhoff, Union, N. J. Tbis is an attacbment for 
stoves or kitchen ranges. consisting of an effiCIent 
system of water pipes applied independently of the 
ordinary water back, and adapted to heat water and 
maintain its circulation through radiators, no change 
being required from the ordinary setting, and the device 
beine operated by the manipulation of a damper. 

HAN D FOR DOLLS. - Matthew W. 
Alderson, Bozeman, Montana. According to this in· 
vention the hands of the doD are preferably made in
te&ral with hollow forearms of a jointed arm, combined 

with which is a pivotally mounted finger section and 
an elastic cord extending through the arm and normally 
holding the finger" closed by its Lension, permitting the 
doll's hands to hold articles. 

COMPLEXION MASK. - Nettie E. Jen
kins, Auburn, N. Y. Tbis is a medicated mask or 
glove of purely vegetable substances, designed to heal, 
purify, soften, and beautify the skin, and is made of a 
compound pos"essmg, the merits of rubber, yet free 
from the disadvantages attending the use of that 
material. 

LEATHER DRESSING.-John M. Jolly, 
Marlin, Texu.. Tbis is a stuffing or filling compound 
in whicb are employed neat's foot oil, beeswax, extract 
of logwood, borax, castile soap, and otber ingredients, 
in specified proportions, in order to soften and polish 
as well as pre.erve leather, being particularly applica
ble as a dressing for harness, boots and shoes, etc. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 20 cenLs each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of lllvention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 
ELECTRO-CHEMICAL A NA LY S I S. By 

Edgar F. Smith. Philadelphia: Blak
iston, Son & Co. 1890. Pp. 116. 
Price $1. 

This work is exactly what it purports to be. a labora
tory guide for the utilization of tbe electric current in 
analysis. Under each metal Is given a brief extract 
of tbe literature relating to its analytical determination 
by electriCity, so tbat tbe work, small and compact as 
lt is, is really of very great value, and embodies all 
leading authorities. It has numerous illustrations 
whicb add to its attractiveness, 

A SISTER'S LOVE. By W. Heimburg. 
Translated by Margaret P. Water
man. Illustrated. New York : Worth
ington Co. 1890. Pp. 319. 

This novel, In printing, binding, and numerous ilIus' 
trations, fully maintains the high standing which the 
Worthington series of novels has won in the publishers' 
world. 
A Boy's HISTORY OE' THE UNITED STATES. Worth

Ington & Co., New York. Price 50 cents. 
A RUSSIAN COUNTRY HOUSE. Translated from tbe 

Getman, Illustrated. Worthington & Co., New 
York. 

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHTrNG. A description of 
tbe Edi80n system. D. Van Nostrand & Co., New 
York. Price 50 cents. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
BU ILD I NO EDITION. 

DECEMBER NUMBER.-(No. 62.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Plate in colors, illustrating a handsome residence 

at Plainfield, N. J., erected at a cost of $20,000. 
Perspective elevation, floor plans, slieet of details, 
etc. Messrs. Rossiter & Wrigbt, New York, archi
tects. 

2. Handsome colored plate sbowing a summer cottage 
recently erected at Grand 1'oint, Mich., from 
plans furnished by Munn & Co., New York. 
Floor plans, perspecLive view, sheet of detailS, 
etc. Cost complete $1,200. 

3: Tbe Hackley Public Library Building at MUSkegon, 
Mich. 

4. An attractive and economical cburch for a country 
village. Cost $5,000, perspective view and ground 
plan. 

5. A cottage at West Brooklyn, N. Y. Fioor plans 
and photographiC view. Estimated cost $2,500. 

6. Country house at Wayne, Pa. Cost comlllete 
$9,000. Perspective elevation and two floor plans. 

7. An attractive cottage in Buena Park, Chicago. 
Estimated cost $4,500. Pbotographic view and 
two floor plans. 

8. Residence at Graceland, Chicago. Estimated cost 
$4,000. Photographic view and two floor plans. 

9. Photographic view and two floor plans of a band
some residence at Anburn Park, Cbicage. Esti
mated cos t $7,000. 

10. A picturesque example of a bun::alow at Bell agio. 
Cost £900. R. A. Briggs, London, architect, Plans 
and elevation. 

11. Attractive country house at Nalberth Park, Pa. 
Cost completp. $18,000. Two photographic views 
and floor plans. 

12. Miscellaneous contents: Some of the merits of the 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDERS EDITION of the 
SCIENTIE'IC AMERICAN. �How to catch contracts. 
-Improve your property. - Tbe education of 
customers.-The SCIENTIE'IC AMERICAN a help to 

builders.-Setting 'back houses in new streets.
Pluml;ers' materials.-" Adamant" wall pIaster. 
-Inside window blinds, iIlustrated.-Employers' 
liability and accident insurance.-An improved 
scroll saw, 11lustrated.-Embellishments of subur
ban station grounds.-Repeated building from the 
same plans.-Mortar colors fo, huilders.-Build
ers' ornamental iron work. - Improved sprine 
hinges, ilIustfllted.-Improved two-speed boring 
macbllle, ilIustrated.-Oil and wax in paintIng.
Mineral wool in house construction, illustrated. 

1'h� Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued montbly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OE' ARCHITEC

TURE, ricbly adorned with elel:ant prates in colors and 
with fine engravings, ilInstrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The FnIIl!esB, Richnes8, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of thill worji: have won for It the LARGEST etReuLATION 

of any Architectural publication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO •• PuBLISHBRII, 
361Broadway, New York. 

© 1890 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

[DECEMBER 6, 1890. 

The charge/or I'fIsertilYn under tilts head is One lJot/at· 
a line jor each insertilYn: about eight words to a lirn. 

Advertisements must be received at publicalwn olfice 
as early as Thursday morning to appear in next issue. 

For Sale-New and second hand iron-workine ma-
ohinery. Prompt delivery� W. P. Davis, Rochester. N.Y. 

Presse. & Dies, Ferracute Mach, Co.,  Bridgeton, N . •  J 

For best hoisting engine. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
For steel castings of best quality, write the Buffalo 

Rteel li'oundry, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Wanted-Second hand Barnes patent foot power en
gine lathe. Address it. F. Mason, Valdosta, Ga. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David 
Boyle, Chicago, Ill. 155 machines in satisfactory use. 

Steam Hammers, ImprovedHydraulicJacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Power presses and dies. Also contractors for special 
machinery. T. R. & W. J. Baxendale, Rochester. N. Y. 

.. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 
for free 96 p. book. JaB. C. Hotchkiss, 120 Liberty St., N. Y. 

Screw machines, milling macbInes, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co., Laight and Canal Sts., New York. 

Split Pulleys at low prIces, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 

Work •. Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Rubber Belting, all sizes, 77),i per cent from regular 
list. All kinds of Rubber Goods at low prices. John W. 

Buckley, 156 South Street, New York. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture 
steam pumps. vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus. air 

pumps. acid blowers. filter press pumps, etc. 
For low prices on Iron Pipe, Valves, Gates, FIttings, 

Iron and Brass Castings. and Plumb ers' Supplies. write 

A. & W. S. Carr Co .. 138 and 140 Centre St .. New York. 

The best book for elcctricians and beginners in elec
tricity is "Experimental Science." by Qeo. M. Hopkins. 

By mail, $4 i Munn &. Co., publishers, 36] Broadway, N. Y. 

Wanted-A first class foreman for our general 
wrougt iron shops. Must be thoroujlhly competent and 

experienced in iron' and steel ronf. truss. and bridge 

work. Permanent situatiun to t h e  ril:ht man. Address, 

stating experience and -references, Scherpe & Koken 

Architectural Iron Co� St. Louis, Mo. 

�Send for new an'd complete catalogue of ScientIfic 
and other Book. for sale by Munn & Co .. 361 Broadway, 

New York. "ree on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and A.ddres. must accompanyallletters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
infonnation, and not for publication, 

Reference. to former articles or answers should 

10 
g::ir,\a;: <;fo�a��!!��saf: �!a���a��� �[n?eu���fu �e relJeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not. a little research, and, 
tbough we endeavor to reply to all. either by letter 
or in tbis department, each must take his turn. 

Special Wrllten Information on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration, 

Sc1entilic A.merl .. an SUl'plemenlR referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Boo ks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

Minerai. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(2610) H, E. McC. asks how to tan calf 
skins tboroughly on both sides by the use of chemicals 
or otberwise, and produce the best results. A. You 
cannot learn how to tan calfskins well by any treatise 
or book. It i. a technical trade requiring knowledge, 
experience and acquired skill. We sell a large, fully il
lustrated book. Davis on H Tanning," containmg much 
information on the making of calfskins and otber kinds 
of leatber. Price $10 by mail, postage paid. 

(2611) W. H. D. asks: Would you kindly 
inform me throueh your paper what kind and size bat· 
tery to use on silver plating solution? A. Use four or 
six cells of Bunsen battery. See SUPPLEMENT, No. 310. 

(2612) A. M. F. asks: What is the whit
ish powder that adheres to rubber belting and uncol
ored rubber goods in general, when new, and wbat is 
its use in rubber makine? A. Talc or some equivalent 
used to prevent India rubber adhering to the moulds 
in which it is vulcanized. 

(2613) C. A. S. asks: What ingredients 
would you recommend for hardening and waterproflng 
mechanically ground wood pulp? A. We would sug
gest a solu tion of shellac in wood alcobol. 

(2614) R. A. asks: 1. What causes the 
foliage to cbange color in the autumn? Is it a chemical 
cbange? A. It is a chemical change. 2. How many 
elements are there at present known? A. 67; but the 
number may be modified at any time from new investi· 
gations. 3. Is not the Idea of sight witbout light erro
neous, that is, can a cat or any otber animal see in the 
dark, IIUd what makes their eyes appear luminous in 
apparent darkness? A. There must be some light for 
sight to exist. A cat's eyes reffect ligbt. In absolute 
darkness they are invisible. 4. Wbat form of battery 
(and how constructed) is best for a small pocket battery 
used for running an incandescent electric ligbt scarf 
pin? A. Use a small storaga battery, which is best 
bought. 5. Wbat battery is best for doing small iobs 
of gold, silver and copper plating (two or tbree pints of 
solution), also for nickel plating? What are some of 
the best books on electro-metallurgy? A. Smee or 
Dauiell batteries are good. See SUPPLEMENT No. 310. 
We recommend Watt's "Electro-Deposition of Metals," 
$3.50. 6. What takes place when soldering (both bard 
and soft solder) 1 Is an alloy a mechanical or a chemi
cal combination? A. An alloy Is supposed to be for"ed 
with the surface of the metal united. Tbe exact status 
of an alloy is hard to fix. It probably partakes of both 
characters. 7. How can rubber (such as rubber bands, 
etc,), be united? A. If unvulcanized, by simply cutting 
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